Government of India  
Ministry of Home Affairs  
Directorate General, Sashastra Seema Bal  
East Block-V, R.K. Puram, New Delhi- 110066

No.1/SSB/MED/EMP/FHQ-NCR/3(51)/2018/ 517 Dated: 30.01.2020

CIRCULAR

Sub : - Extension of Empaanelment of CGHS Recognized Venkateshwar Hospital, Sector-18A, Dwarka, New Delhi.

In pursuance of DGCGHS, MoF&FW Order No. S-11045/36/2016-GHS(HEC), dated 26.12.2019, Director General, SSB has approved extension of agreement in respect of Venkateshwar Hospital, Dwarka, New Delhi for a period of three months up to 31.03.2020 on the same terms and conditions as laid down by Ministry of Health & Family Welfare amended from time to time and as per agreement entered into.

Distribution:-
1. The Inspector(s) General, SSB, FTR Hqrs for information.
2. The Director, SSB Academy, Bhopal for information.
4. All Marketing Head of concerned Hospitals for information.

Internal:-
1. PS to DG for kind information of DG, SSB.
2. PS to SDG for kind information of SDG, SSB.
3. The Asstt. Commandant (Min/DOO), SSB, FHQ, for information.
4. The Comdt. (Medical), MI Room, FHQ, New Delhi for information.
5. The Dy. Comdt. (CC), FHQ, with the request that, same may be uploaded in SSB website.
6. Notice Board.

******